
IIJ-801 September 14, 1993 

Memorandum 93-36 

Subject: Study J-801- Orders to Show Cause and Temporary Restraining 
Orders (Comments on Tentative Recommendation) 

Attached is a staff draft of a Recommendation on Orders to Show Cause and 
Temporary Restraining Orders. In preparing this draft, the staff revised the 

Tentative Recommendation sent out for comment based on comments we 

received. The changes to the TR are described in staff notes in the attached draft. 

We received four letters commenting on the TR. They are from the State Bar 

Committee on Administration of Justice (Exhibit, pp. 2-5), Executive Committee 

of the State Bar Family Law Section (Exhibit, p. 6), Judge Joseph Harvey (Exhibit, 

pp. 7-9), and attorney Dianna Gould-Saltman (Exhibit, p. 10). The Executive 

Committee of the Family Law Section unanimously supports the TR, but the CAJ 

opposes some of its main features. The comments are discussed below. 

Time Within Which Hearing Must Be Held 

The TR proposed to extend from 15 to 20 days the time within which a 

hearing must be held on an OSC and TRO under the Code of Civil Procedure. 

The TR also proposed to extend from 20 to 25 days the upper limit on court 

discretion to extend the time. These longer time limits were drawn from the 

Family Code. 

The CAJ opposes extending the time limits because failure to give a prompt 

hearing to a restrained party may prejudice important rights. The CAJ sees no 

reason why time requirements in the CCP have to be the same as in the Family 

Code - the Family Code "addresses concerns quite different from those of civil 

litigants generally." Exhibit, p. 3. In view of the concern of the CAJ, the staff 

recommends we not try to make the time requirements in the CCP the same as 

those in the Family Code. 

Judge Harvey suggested the hearing be held within 21 days after the 

OSCjTRO, which the court could extend to 28 days. Exhibit, p. 7. Expressing 

time requirements in multiples of seven days would make California law like 

Michigan'S. Judge Harvey says this would better fit the weekly court calendar. 

Especially in small counties, there may only be one law and motion day a week. 

Under existing time limits of 15 days which may be extended to 20 days, the 



court cannot extend the hearing for one week until the next law and motion day. 

In these cases, the five-day permissible extension is useless. 
The staff thinks Judge Harvey's suggestion has merit. Perhaps we can 

reconcile the CAYs concern that the time limits not be significantly extended with 

Judge Harvey's concern by adding two days to the present five-day period the 

court may extend the time. This would preserve the present basic 15-day time 

requirement under the CCP, but the court could extend this to 22 days for good 
cause. This is the approach taken in the attached draft. (The attached draft 

makes no revisions to the Family Code.) 

Time Within Which Service Must Be Made 

The TR proposed a flexible scheme for service of the OSC: Service would 

have been required at least five days before the hearing if set ten or more days 

after the order, or at least two days before the hearing if set less than ten days 

after the order. (This idea came from staff rather than from Judge Harvey.) The 

CAJ does not favor this scheme, and thinks the restrained party's right to a 

continuance is enough protection against having insufficient time to prepare for 

the hearing. 

Because of CArs concern, the staff revised the attached draft to keep existing 
law that service must be made at least two days before the hearing, with a right 

to a continuance for the restrained party. But a strong argument can be made 

that, where the hearing is set ten or more days after the order, the restrained 

party should be served more than two days before the hearing. This would give 

additional protection to the restrained party by allowing more time to prepare, 
and possibly obviating the need to request a continuance. Should the flexible 

scheme for service be restored in the attached draft, despite CArs opposition? 

The CAJ would add language to say the continuance shall be not less than 15 
days unless a shorter period is requested by the party seeking it. The staff has no 

objection to this suggestion. Its substance is included in the attached draft. 

Papers to be Served; Hearing on OSC if TRO Not Timely Brought to Hearing 

Under existing law, the moving party must serve the complaint, affidavits, 

and points and authorities. There is no requirement that the TRO be served -

service of the TRO is optional with the moving party. 

If the TRO is served but not brought to hearing within the required time, both 
the TRO and OSC are void. Agricultural Prorate Commission v. Superior Court, 
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30 Cal. App. 2d 154, 85 P.2d 898 (1938); McDonald v. Superior Court, 18 Cal. 

App. 2d 652, 64 P.2d 738 (1937). Both the TR and the attached draft would 

overturn this rule by permitting an OSC to be heard as a notice of motion where 
the TRO is not brought to hearing within the required time, but the TRO would 
be unenforceable. This was suggested by Judge Harvey and seems sound. 

The CAJ wants to require that the TRO be served. The CAJ "strongly 

opposes" permitting the OSC to be heard as a notice of motion, but gives no 

reason for its opposition. If the CAJ proposal to forbid hearing the OSC as a 
notice of motion is adopted, its proposal to require that the TRO be served seems 

less objectionable. But without some policy reason for preventing the court from 

hearing the OSC as a notice of motion where the TRO is unenforceable, the staff 

cannot recommend this proposal. 

The CAJ would require the OSC to show the time, date, and place of the 

hearing. This is consistent with the rule for a notice of motion, which must state 

when the motion will be heard. Code Civ. Proc. § 1010. It is also consistent with 

Judicial Council forms. See, e.g., Judicial Council Form CH-120. The staff has no 

objection to this suggestion and it is included in the attached draft. 

Civil Proceedings Criminal in Nature 

Ms. Gould-Saltman is concerned about the Comment to Section 527, 

explaining the amendment permitting the court to hear the OSC despite failure to 
hold a hearing on the TRO within the prescribed time. Exhibit, p. 10. The 

Comment says this permits the court to "hear the order to show cause as though 

it were a notice of motion." Ms. Gould-Saltman is concerned this language in the 

Comment might undermine the respondent's right in proceedings that are 

criminal in nature, such as civil contempt, to avoid self-incrimination and to 

require proof beyond a reasonable doubt. This concern seems unjustified for the 

following reasons: 

(1) Section 527 will not apply to proceedings under the Family Code. 

(2) An OSC for contempt under the CCP is governed by Sections 1209-1222, 

not by Section 527 which applies to orders to show cause for injunctive relief. 

(3) The privilege against self-incrimination applies in civil proceedings 

generally and is not dependent on whether the hearing is on an OSC or a motion. 

2 B. Witkin, California Evidence Witnesses §1373, at 1337-38 (3d ed. 1986). Ms. 

Gould-Saltman says that, to avoid self-incrimination, the respondent may want 

to present testimonial evidence and not file declarations. But if the respondent 
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can avoid self-incrimination by using oral testimony, it is not clear why the same 

thing cannot be achieved with declarations. 

(4) Ms. Gould-Saltman seems to assume the respondent has a right to present 

testimonial evidence in an OSC hearin~ but not in a hearing on a motion. But 

court discretion to exclude testimonial evidence applies equally whether the 

hearing is on an OSC or a motion. See Reifler v. Superior Court, 39 Cal. App. 3d 

479, 114 Cal. Rptr. 356 (1974); Code Civ. Proc. §§ 1003,2009; Cal. R Ct., Rule 323. 

(5) If the proceeding is criminal in nature, guilt must be proved beyond a 

reasonable doubt. Ross v. Superior Court, 19 Cal. 3d 899, 913, 569 P.2d 727, 141 

Cal. Rptr. 133 (1977); 8 B. Witkin, California Procedure Enforcement of Judgment 
§ 341, at 294 (3d ed. 1985); 1 B. Witkin, California Evidence Burden of Proof and 
Presumptions § 162, at 139 (3d ed. 1986). The standard of proof does not turn on 

whether the hearing is on an OSC or a motion, and so is unaffected by the 

proposed revisions to Code of Civil Procedure Section 527. 

Narrative Explanation of Recommendation 

Judge Harvey thought the narrative portion of the TR gave too much 

credence to the argument that general notice requirements for motions in Section 

1005 of the CCP might govern an OSC with a TRO. The McDonald case, supra, 
held an OSC could be served the same day as the hearing, so the argument that 

the IS-day service requirement of Section 1005 might apply appears without 

merit. Accordingly, in the attached draft, the staff rewrote the narrative to stress 

the need for uniformity of time requirements, rather than the need to negate 

application of Section 1005. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Robert J. Murphy 
Staff Counsel 
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:.lema 93-36 

THE STATE BAR 
OF CALIFORNIA 

EXHIBIT 

555 FRANKLIN STREET, SAN FRANCISCO. CALIFORNIA 94102·'498 

September 2, 1993 

Robert Murphy 
California Law Revision commission 
4000 Middlefield Road, Suite D-2 
Palo Alto, CA 94303-4739 

Study J-801 

OFFICE OF RESEARCH 

law Revision Commission (415) 56J.8200 

RECEiVED 

file: 
Key: ------

Re: Comments on Tentative Recommendation on Orders to Show Cause 
and Temporary Restraining Orders 

Dear Mr. Murphy: 

Enclosed are the comments of the State Bar's Committee on 
Administration of Justice and the Executive Committee of the 
Family Law section concerning the Law Revision Commission's 
tentative recommendation on orders to show cause and temporary 
restraining orders circulated for comment in May 1993. 

These comments are only those of the Committee on Administration 
of Justice and the Family Law section and have not been adopted 
or endorsed by the State Bar's Board of Governors and should not 
be considered the position of the State Bar of California. 

We appreciate the opportunity to comment on this tentative 
recommendation. Please contact me if you questions or need 
further information concerning these comments. 

Sincerely, 

-------:;-- ~ 

-:?/7a/~C:/~? 
David C. Long L 
Director of Research 

DCL:ec 
Enclosures 

cc: Margaret Morrow 
William Dato 
Donn Pickett 
Virginia Gaburo 
Stephen Wagner 
Ronald Rosenfeld 
Diane Yu 
Larry Doyle 
Monroe Baer 
Don Breer 

c:\work\board\bcclmisc\resp-sr.tro 
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THE COMMITTEE ON ADMINISTRATION OF JUSTICE 

THE STATE BAR OF CALIFORNIA 

TO: David C. Long, 
Director of Research 

FROM: committee on Administration of Justice 
Virginia H. Gaburo 

DATE: August 30, 1993 

555 t'RANKLIN STREET 
SAN FRANr.rSr.O. C.A 9.102·4.98 

('15) 561·8200 

SUBJECT: California Law Revision commission Tentative 
Recommendation on Orders to Show Cause and Temporary 
Restraining Orders 

COMKITTEE POSITION: oppose unless amended. 

ANALYSIS: 

(1) Brief Description of proposal 

The California Law Revision Commission proposes to amend CCP 
sections 527 and 527.6, and Family Code section 243. Numerous of 
the proposed changes are non-substantive in nature, i.e., 
changing "his or her" to "the opposing party's." other changes 
would create flexible criteria to determine, and would generally 
increase, the time after issuance of a TRO within which an OSC 
must be held. The prefatory mate.rial provided asserts that the 
time required for service of notice of an OSC after a TRO is 
unclear, and cites in support of this assertion an apparent 
misstatement of the law in the California state Sheriffs' 
Association, Civil Procedural Manual 2.21 (4th ed. 1989, rev. 
1992). Judge Harvey's letter, dated June 2, 1993, suggests that 
OSC hearing dates be set in multiples of seven days after 
issuance of a TRO to more conveniently coincide with the court's 
calendar in jurisdictions where such matters may be heard on only 
one day of the week. 

(2) Reasons for Recommended Position 

The non-substantive proposed changes, while not particularly 
objectionable, do not add clarity, would appear to be 
unnecessary, and, in some instances, create ambiguity. 

The Committee is not in favor of the proposed flexible criteria 
to determine the time within which an OSC must be held, and does 
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David Long, Director of Research 
LRC's Tentative Recommendations on Orders 
To Show Cause and Temporary Restraining Orders 
August 30, 1993 . 
Page 2 

not believe that the time should be increased beyond the present 
15 (or 20) days as now provided. The law should be simple and 
swift. A defendant may be burdened with an onerous TRO obtained 
without his or her knowledge, and should be allowed a hearing as 
early as possible. Under existing law, if the defendant, whose 
interests are the proper ones to seek to protect, desires more 
time, he or she is entitled to one continuance as of right upon 
request. CCP section 527(a). The Committee believes that this 
request should entitle the defendant to a continuance of at least 
15 days. The Committee would propose to address any claimed 
ambiguity in the law in relation to the two-day notice period for 
an OSC following issuance of a TRO by specifically enumerating in 
CCP section 527 the order to show cause as one of the papers to 
be served. 

The Committee strongly opposes the Law Revision Commission's 
recommendation which authorizes the court to hear the order to 
show cause as if it were a notice of motion where a hearing on 
the accompanying temporary restraining order is not held. within 
the required time. 

Finally, the Committee does not feel it is important that the 
Code of civil Procedure sections dealing with preliminary 
injunctions, TRas and ascs utilize the same time periods or 
procedures as are now or may in the future be provided in the 
Family Code, which addresses concerns quite different from those 
of civil litigants generally, and the Committee believes that the 
present 15 to 20 days, with two days' notice, is sufficiently 
flexible to accommodate those courts issuing TRas and/or hearing 
OSCs on only one day of the week. 

(3) proposed Aaendments 

The following proposed amendments are to the subject statutes as 
they are now scheduled to become operative on January 1. 1994. 
and are not amendments to the Law Revision Commission's 
recommendations herein. New material is underlined. 

CCP section 527 
(a) • • • 

(midway down the third paragraph) 

When the IIIIltter first comes up for hearing the party who 
obtained the temporary restraining order must be ready to 
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David Long, Director of Research 
LRC's Tentative Recommendations on Orders 
To Show Cause and Temporary Restraining Orders 
August 30, 1993 
Page 3 

proceed and must have served upon the opposite party at 
least two days prior to the hearing, a copy of the complaint 
and of all affidavits to be used in the application, a copy 
of the order to show cause containing the time, date and 
place of the hearing and a copy of the points and 
authorities in support of the application; if the party is 
not ready, or if he or she fails to serve a copy of his or 
her complaint, affidavits, order to show cause and points 
and authorities, as herein required, the court shall 
dissolve the temporary restraining order. The defendant, 
however, shall be entitled, as of course, to one continuance 
for a reasonable period if fie e~ sfie aesi~es i~ of not less 
than 15 days. unless a shorter period is requested by the 
defendant. to enable him or her to meet the application for 
the preliminary injunction. .,. 

(bl The court may, upon the filing of an affidavit by the 
plaintiff that the defendant could not be served on time. 
reissue any temporary restraining order previously issued 
pursuant to this section and dissolved by the court for 
failure to serye the defendant. Any order reissued under 
this subdiyision shall state on its face the date of 
expiration of the order. No fees shall be charged for the 
issuance of any order under this subdivision, unless such 
order has been dissolved three times previously. 
(b) iQL This section does not apply to an order described in 
Section 240 of the Family Code. 

CCP section 527.6 

(c) Upon filing a petition for an injunction under this 
section, the plaintiff may obtain a temporary restraining 
order in accordance with subdivision (al of section 527 ~ 
except to the extent this section provides a rule which is 
inconsistent therewith. A temporary restraining order may 
be granted with or without notice upon an affidavit which, 
to the satisfaction of the court, shows reasonable proof of 
harassment ~f the plaintiff by the defendant, and that great 
or irreparable harm would result to the plaintiff. A 
temporary restraining order granted under this section shall 
remain in effect, at the court's discretion, for a period 
not to exceed 15 days, unless otherwise modified or 
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David Long, Director of Research 
LRC's Tentative Recommendations on Orders 
To Show Cause and Temporary Restraining Orders 
August 30, 1993 
Page 4 

terminated by the court. 

(fl Upon filing of a petition for an injunction under this 
section, the defendant shall be personally served with a 
copy of the petition, temporary restraining order, if any, 
and notice of hearing of the petition. Service shall be 
made at least two days before the hearing. 

cc: Margaret M. Morrow 
William S. Dato 
David C. Long 
Donn P. Pickett 
Monroe Baer 
Virginia Gaburo 
David Halbreich 

c:work\CAJ\lawrevls 
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LAW OFFICES OF 

JEFFREY F. GERSH 

CR. ... IG B. LEEDS 

ZIMMERMAN. ROSENFELD B GERSH 
9107 WILSHIRE BOULEVARD, SUITE 300 

BEVERLY HILLS. CAliFORNIA 90210-5528 

TELEPHONE (310) 278-7560 

RONALD'" ROSE!,;FElD 

FERN Z_ 'WE!,-;DER 

c,o,RY L. ZI""MERMA~ 
seon B _ ZOlltE 

Mr David C Long 
Director of Research 
STATB BAR OF CALIPORNIA 
555 Franklin street 

FAX (310) 273-5602 

August 17, 1993 

San Francisco CA 94102-4498 

RE: FAMILY LAW BXECUTIVE COHHITTBB/SBCRETARY REFERRAL 

Dear Mr. Long: 

This will confirm my telephone conversation of August 16, 
1993 wherein I advised your office that on August 14, 1993, the 
Executive committee of the Family Law section unanimously 
supported the California Law Revision Commission's tentative 
recommendation on Orders to Show Cause and Temporary Restraining 
Orders. 

If you have any questions, please feel free to call. 

RR:ld 
cc: Mr. Donald Breer 

Stephen Wagner, Esq. 

2: 7570008-FLEXtaM\lOMG.lTR 

Very truly yours, ,/' 
/ ,/ 

/ , 

'/, 

J{,/ 
RONALD ROSENFELD 
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SUPERIOR COURT of LASSEN COUNTY 

JOSEPH B. HARVEV 
Jl;DGE 

Robert J. Murphy 

COlIRTHOL:SE, SOUTH LASSEN STREET 

SUSANVILLE. CALIFORNIA 96130 

June 2, 1993 

California Law Revision Commission 
4000 Middlefield Road, suite 02 
Palo Alto, CA 94303-4739 

1916,257·8311 
EXT 189 

law Revision Commission 
RECEIVED 

J . 

C:;::., ..... _----
Key: -----

Re: Orders to Show Cause and Temporary Restraining Orders 

Dear Bob: 

I have reviewed your recommendation and proposed legislation 
concerning the service of Orders to Show Cause and Temporary 
Restraining Orders. 

On the merits of the proposal, please consider the possibility 
of changing the maximum time within which a hearing must be held 
on an OSC/TRO to 21 days, with the possibility of an extension for 
good cause to 28 days. 

Like most small courts, and many medium sized courts, this 
court has one law and motion day per week. The rest of the week 
is used for trials and other court business. My law and motion 
days are Mondays. Butte and Sierra Counties' are on Fridays. But 
most northern California courts -- Modoc, Plumas, Shasta, Tehama, 
etc. -- have their law and motion days on Mondays. All OSC/TROs 
are made returnable on law and motion day. (Rarely is evidence 
presented. Usually they are decided on affidavits. But if a more 
extended hearing is required where SUbstantial live evidence is 
going to be presented, I continue the hearing to the first day 
available for an extended hearing.) 

So, when an application for an OSC/TRO comes in, in order to 
allow adequate time for service, I usually fix the return day on 
the last Monday before the 20 day maximum time limit expires. For 
example, if the application were presented on Monday, April 5, I 
would make it returnable on Monday, April 26. Although that is 21 
days after the order is signed, I believe that I can set the 
hearing on the 21st day because the 20th day falls on a weekend. 
(See CCP § 12a.) If there were good cause for providing more time, 
I could not do so under current law because 25 days from the date 
of the order would expire on April 30, the Friday before the next 
law and motion day. 

It is not uncommon for the last Monday before the expiration 
of the maximum 20 day time limit to fallon a holiday. In those 
cases, I would like to be able to set the hearing for the following 
Monday -- 7 days later. But the current law, providing for a 
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maximum extension of only 5 days, does not permit that to be done. 

I recently had some proceedings in this court relating to the 
enforcement of a Michigan judgment. One of the issues I had to 
decide was whether the Michigan court had given the defendant due 
process by complying with its own rules in granting a summary 
judgment (it had). But in connection with the proceedings, the 
parties provided me with the Michigan court rules on motion 
procedure. I was struck by the fact that Michigan uses 7, 14, 21, 
and 28 day increments for their various notices in motion matters. 
Those increments correspond to the weekly cycles in which court 
calendars are set, and that sort of increments would make it much 
easier for this court to set hearings on OSC/TROs. 

A basic maximum of 21 days, with the possibility of an 
extension of the maximum to 28 days for good cause shown, would 
eliminate a lot of inconvenience in setting these ruatters for 
hearing, and would eliminate a lot of difficulty in continuing a 
setting to the next law and motion day. 

In the discussion of current law, the preliminary discussion 
of the recommendation appears to me to overlook the requirement of 
the statutes that the hearing on the OSC/TRO must be set "on the 
earliest day that the business of the court will admit of, but not 
later than 15 days. ." after the OSC/TRO is issued. It is 
because of that requirement that the 15 day minimum notice 
requirement of CCP § 1005, applicable to motions generally, does 
not apply to OSC/TROs. That is why McDonald v. superior Court 
(1937) 18 CA2d 652 was able to hold that an OSC/TRO returnable on 
the same day that it was issued was proper. (See the discussion 
at 18 CA2d at 656.) McDonald specifically holds that same day 
issuance and hearing is authorized by this language of the 
governing statute -- at least where the complaint and affidavits 
to be relied on were previously served (thus meeting the two day 
requirement). McDonald also holds that the defendant is not harmed 
by this procedure because of his absolute right to a continuance 
to give him time to prepare opposition. 

I am aware, of course, that many attorneys and judges -- and 
unfortunately many sheriffs -- believe the 15 day requirement of 
CCP § 1005 is applicable, despite the inconsistent language of CCP 
§ 527. But there is no statutory or case authority for that 
belief, and McDonald, the only case of which I am aware to actually 
consider the question, specifically held in effect that "earliest 
day" means "earliest day", not "earliest day after 15 days notice 
has been given". 

I am drafting a suggested possible revision of the staff draft 
to incorporate some of these thoughts. It is not quite finished; 
but I will forward it to you -- probably within the week -- as soon 
as I have completed it. But I thought I had better get this letter 
to you so that you can consider it -- even if I don't finish the 
proposed revision. 
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Thank you for permitting me to comment on your proposal. The 
legislation is long overdue. 

Very truly yours, 

Joseph B. Harvey 
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DIANNA.J, GOULO-SALTMAN· 

·CE,"IFIED SPEC' .. L'ST-.... ""'L'r' L"W 

T,"E S-"TE e .... R OF C"L,"OFINIA 

BO .. RO 0" LEGAL SPEC'ALIZATION 

Nathaniel Sterling 

LAW OFFICES OF 

LORRAINE C. GOLLUB 
MERAL TA I'>LAZA, SUITE: 301 

geS6 CULVER BOULEVARD 

CULVER CITY. CALIFORNIA 90232-0967 

9 June 1993 

California Law Revision Commission 
4000 Middlefield Road, Ste. D-2 
Palo Alto, CA 94303-4739 

LOCATED IN -HE: 

WE:ST LOS ANGELES ARE:A 

TELEPHONE (310) .20.2-1171 

""AX (310) SS9-OSI8 

Law Revision Commission 
RECEIVED 

Fife: . 
Key: -----

Re: Orders to Show Cause and Temporary Restraining Orders, 
Tentative Recommendations 

Dear Mr. Sterling: 

Upon review of the tentative recommendation, I am pleased 
that there is an effort being made to standardize the time 
requirements. My only concern is the inclusion of the statement, at 
item (3) that "the court may hear the order to show cause as though 
it were a notice of motion." 

Generally, if there has been proper notice, an Order to Show 
Cause for restraining orders could reasonably fall within the 
parameters of In re Marriage of Reifler where, in the court' s 
discretion, the matter may be determined on the basis of the 
supporting and opposing declarations. When the issues involved in 
the OSC include allegations of a criminal or quasi-criminal nature, 
however, the defendant cannot be compelled to incriminate himself/ 
herself and, therefore, may not have filed responsive documents. 
Nevertheless, that defendant is entitled to put on a defense, if he 
or she deems it appropriate, and address the allegations. 

In those cases the standard of proof required for a criminal 
or quasi-criminal finding must be higher and cannot be solely on 
the basis of written declaration, as the court must have the 
opportunity to test the credibility of the witnesses. I would have 
less of a problem if an exception were carved out to accommodate 
this type of temporary restraining order. 

'"' 
y{urr. very trull1 //f J / I. " 
lhj;'/1~ lJ!kU:-~ 

DIANNA J. GOULD-S~, ESQ. 
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STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

CALIFORNIA LAW 
REVISION COMMISSION 

Staff Draft 

RECOMMENDATION 

ORDERS TO SHOW CAUSE AND 
TEMPORARY RESTRAINING ORDERS 
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California Law Revision Commission 
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STATEOFCAUFORNIA PETE WILSON. Gov"""" 

CALIFORNIA LAW REVISION COMMISSION 
4000 MIDDLEFELD ROAD. SUITE 0.2 
PAlOALTD. CA 94303-4739 
(415) 494-1335 

To: The Honorable Pete Wilson 
Governor of California, and 
The Legislature of California 

September 23, 1993 

This recommendation proposes to clarify the time requirements for service 
and hearing of an order to show cause and temporary restraining order, and to 
conform the civil harassment provision to general provisions in the Code of 
Civil Procedure. The recommendation also would provide that a temporary 
restraining order not brought to hearing within the required time is 
unenforceable, but the court would nonetheless have authority to hear the 
order to show cause for injunctive relief. 

This recommendation was prepared pursuant to Resolution Chapter 42 of 
the Statutes of 1984, continued in Resolution Chapter 31 of the Statutes of 1993. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Sanford M. Skaggs 
Chairperson 
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ORDERS TO SHOW CAUSE AND 
TEMPORARY RESTRAINING ORDERS 

Nonuniformity in Time for Hearing and Service 
The Code of Civil Procedure provides varying times for service and hearing of 

orders to show cause issued with a temporary restraining order, depending on the 
type of proceeding. The general statute on injunctive relief provides that the 
hearing must be held "on the earliest day that the business of the court will admit 
of, but not later than 15 days ... from the date of the order."1 The court may 
extend this time to 20 days for good cause.2 Supporting affidavits and points and 
authorities must be served not later than two days before the hearing.3 The 
statute provides no minimum time before the hearing for service of the order to 
show cause itself, and, by case law, the order to show cause may be served the 
same day as the hearing.4 

In a civil harassment proceeding, the IS-day period for the hearing runs from 
the date the petition was filed, not from the date of the order.5 There is no 
authority in the civil harassment statute for the court to extend this time.6 It is 
unclear whether the general requirement that supporting papers be served at least 
two days before the hearing applies to a civil harassment proceeding.7 

There is no apparent reason for different time requirements for various 
proceedings. These differences cause confusion and uncertainty.s There is also 

1. Code Civ. Proc. § 527. 

2. Id. 

3. rd. 

4. McDonald v. Superior Cour~ 18 Cal. App. 2d 652, 656, 64 P.2d 738 (1937). 

5. Code Civ. Proc. § 527.6( d). 

6. Code Civ. Proc. § 527.6. 

7. See Code Civ. Proc. § 527.6(c). Under Ibe general statute, supporting affidavits and points and authorities 
must be served on Ibe opposing party at least two days before the bearing. Code Civ. Proc. § 527. But if a civil 
harassment petition and application for a temporary restraining order are submitted on a Judicial Council form, no 
memorandum of points and authorities is required. Cal, R. Ct., Rule 363(b). And defendant's response in a civil 
harassment proceeding must be filed not later Iban 48 hOUTS before tbe hearing (Cal. R. Ct., Rule 363(d», 
suggesting that service of plaintiffs moving papers on the defendant be made more than two days before the 
bearing. The statute on notices of motion cannot appJy to a civil harassment proceeding, because that statute 
requires servioe at least 15 days before Ibe hearing with additional time wbere notice is served by mail. Code Civ. 
Proc. § 1005. It is obviously impossible to require notice to the defendant 20 days before the bearing. for 
example, while requiring Ibe heariug to be held not later Iban 15 days after !he petition was filed. 

8. For example. by case law. an order to show cause may be served the same day as the hearing. McDonald v. 
Superior Court, 18 Cal. App. 2d 652, 656, 64 P.2d 738 (1937). The civil harassment statute prescribes no 
minimum time for service of moving papers on tbe defendant. See Code Civ. Proc, § 527.6. Judicial Council rules 
merely require the moving papers to "be personally served on Ibe defendant." Cal. R. Ct., Rule 363. The Judicial 
Council form for an order to show cause in a civil harassment proceeding requires that the order to show cause and 
temporary restraining order be served on the opposing party at least two days before the hearing. Judicial Council 
Porm CH-120 (rev. Jan. I, 1993). 
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confusion whether general requirements for service of a notice of motion9 apply 
to orders to show cause)O 

The five-day limit on the additional time the court may allow for good cause 
may cause a problem in small counties that hear orders to show cause only one 
day a week. In such a case, if the day for hearing orders to show cause falls on a 
holiday and that is the fifteenth day after issuance of the order, the five-day limit 
prevents the court from extending the time until its next regular day for hearing 
orders to show cause)! The Commission recommends increasing the limit on the 
additional time the court may allow under the Code of Civil Procedure from five 
to seven days. 

The Commission also recommends one uniform time period for hearing and 
service of an order to show cause with a temporary restraining order applicable in 
all proceedings under the Code of Civil Procedure.1 2 This should be 
accomplished by making clear that the time for service is governed by rules 
applicable to injunctive relief, not general notice of motion provisions, and by 
conforming the civil harassment statute!3 to the general statute14 as follows: 

(1) The civil harassment provision should be revised to give the court authority 
to extend the I5-day time within which the hearing must be held by an additional 
seven days for good cause. 

(2) The civil harassment provision measuring the time for hearing from the ffiing 
of the petition should be revised to measure the time from the date of the order.15 

9. Code Civ. Proc. § 1005. 

10. It seems reasonably clear the general requirements for service of a notice of motion in Section 1005 of the 
Code of Civil Procedure do not apply to orders to sbow cause. Section !005 requires moving papers to be served 
and med at least 15 days before the bearing unless "otherwise ordered or specificnUy provided by law." Section 
527 appears specifically to provide otherwise by requiring a bearing "on the earliest day that the business of the 
court will admit of' and by requiring affidavits and points and authorities to be served at least two days before the 
hearing. By case law. the order to show cause may be served the same day as the bearing. McDonald v. Superior 
Court 18 Cal. App. 2d 652, 656, 64 P.2d 738 (1937). But a leading treatise says an order to sbow cause aud 
temporary restraiDing order sbouW be served at least two days before the bearing. Gilbert & Kaplan, Injunctions, 
in 2 California Civil Procedure Before Trial §§ 39.39, 39.43 (Cal. Coot. Ed. Bar 3ded. 1992). Accord, Marsbal's 
Manual of Procedure § 112 (rev. 1/85). Sheriffs normaUy require an order to show cause with a temporary 
restraining order to be served at least 15 days before the hearing. See California State Sheriffs' Association, Civil 
Procedural Manual 2.21 (4th ed. 1989, rev. 1992). Tbis practice meaus the applicant will either have to obtain an 
order shortening time for service. or. if the hearing is set 15 days after the date of the order. will have to serve the 
order to sbow cause the same day it is issued. These problems were brougbt to the Commission's attention by 
Joseph B. Harvey, Jodge of the Superior Court of Lassen County. See letter from Judge Josepb B. Harvey to San 
Fraucisco Daily Journal (August 28, 1992) (copy on file in offICe of California Law Revisioo Commission). 

11. See letter from Judge Josepb B. Harvey to California Law Revision Commission (June 2, 1993) (copy on 
file in office of California Law Revision Commission). 

12. 10 proceedings under the Family Code, the bearing must be held "00 the earliest day that the business of the 
court will permit,. but not 1ater than 20 days" from the date of the order, which the court may extend to 25 days for 
good cause. Fam. Code § 242, amended by 1993 Cal. Stats. cb. 219. The recommended legislation makes no 
change in the Family Code provisions. 

13. Code Civ. Proc. § 527.6. 

14. Code Ci v. Proc. § 527. 

15. Both the time limit for service aod the time limit for tbe hearing are for the benefit of the party against 
whom the te.,nporary restraining order is issued. The applicant who obtained the order has no need for an early 
hearing as long as the order remains in effect. Requiring service a reasonable time before the hearing gives the 
party restrained time to prepare for the bearing. Requiring a prompt bearing gives the party restrained an early 
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(3) The civil harassment provision should be revised to require service to be 
made at least two days before the hearing, subject to the court's authority to 
shorten time for good cause.16 

Hearing on Order To Show Cause Despite Failure to Bring Temporary 
Restraining Order to Hearing Within Required Time 
If a temporary restraining order is served but not brought to hearing within the 

statutory time, it is void.17 If the temporary restraining order is accompanied by an 
order to show cause and not brought to hearing within the statutory time, both 
are void.18 There is no sound reason to make the order to show cause void merely 
because it is accompanied by an unenforceable temporary restraining order. 
Instead it should be treated as a notice of motion.19 

The Commission recommends that, if a hearing is not held on an order to show 
cause accompanied by a temporary restraining order within the prescribed time, 
the court should still be able to hear the order to show cause, but the temporary 
restraining order would remain unenforceable.2o 

opportunity to contest the order. International MoWers & Allied Workers Union, Local 164, AFL-CIO v. Superior 
Court, 70 Cal. App. 3d 395, 407, 138 Cal. Rptr. 794 (1977). Until a temporary restraining order is served, the 
party is not required to do or refrain from doing anything, and thus suffers no adverse consequence. There appears 
to be no justification for the civil barassment provision (Code Civ. Proc. § 527.6) measuring tbe time for hearing 
from the date the petition is filed. 

This suggests the time within which a bearing must be held sbou1d be measured from !be date of service of the 
temporary restraining order, nol from its issuance. But the time for hearing is set when the order is issued, at 
which time it is impossible to know when service wiD be made. Measuring the time for bearing from issuance 
rather than service of the order is a practical solution to this problem. 

16. The party restrained is protected by a rigbt to one continuance to prepare for the bearing. Code Civ. Proc. 
§ 527. If tbe party exercises the right to a continuance, the party is estopped to assert the temporary restraining 
order expired during !be period of the continuance. International Molders & AUied Workers Union, Local 164, 
AFL-CIO v. Superior Cour~ 70 Cal. App. 3d 395, 407, 138 Cal. Rptr. 794 (1977). 

17. Agricultural Prorate Commission v. Superior Cour~ 30 Cal. App. 2d 154, 85 P.2d 898 (1938). 

18. McDonald v. Superior Court, 18 Cal. App. 2d 652, 655, 64 P.2d 738 (1937). According to Joseph B. 
Harvey. Judge of the Superior Court of Lassen County, some courts routinely issue void temporary restraining 
orders and orders to sbow cause by requiring service at least 15 days before the bearing and setting !be bearing 
later than the required 15·day period to allow time for service. See letter from Judge Josepb B. Harvey to San 
Francisco Daily Journal (August 28, 1992) (copy on ftle in office of California Law Revision Commission). 

19. By case law, if an order to show cause is issued without a temporary restraining order, the order to show 
canse is simply a notice of motion. See Difani v. Riverside County Oil Co., 201 Cal. 210, 213-14. 256 P. 210 
(1927); Eddy v. Temkin, 167 Cal. App. 3d 1\ 15, 1\20, 213 Cal. Rptr. 597 (1985); see also Code Civ. Proc. 
§ 1003 (application for order is a motion); California State Sberiff,' Association, Civil Procedural Manual 2.14 
(4th ed. 1989); Marsbal's Manual of Procedure § 112 (rev. 1185). A notice of motion must be served at least 15 
days before the bearing. witb additional time allowed for service by mail. See Code Civ. Proc. § 1005(b) (time for 
serving motions); see also California State Sheriff,' Association, Civil Procedural Manual 2.15 (4th ed. 1989) 
(rev. 1991). The recommended legislation codifies this rule to make clear that an order to show cause without a 
temporary restraining order is treated as a notice of motion, and is subject to the same time requirements for 
service as a notice of motion. 

20. The Family Code permits the court, on the ftling of an afftdavit by !be applicant that the respondent couW 
not be served within the time required, to reissue a temporary restraining order previously issued and dissolved by 
the court for nonservice. Fam. Code § 245. The Family Code provision was formerly in Code of Civil Procedure 
Section 527{b), but its application was limited to domestic violence prevention orders. The recommended 
legislation would duplicate this provision in the Code of Civil Procedure and generalize it to apply to all 
temporary reslraining orders other than those issued under the Family Code. 
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RECOMMENDED LEGISLATION 

Code eiv. Proc. § 527 (amended). Injunctions and temporary restraining orders 

527. (a) An injunction may be granted at any time before judgment upon a 
verified complaint; or upon affidavits ~ if the complaint in the one case, or the 
affidavits in the other, show satisfactorily that sufficient grounds exist therefor. A 
copy of the complaint or of the affidavits; upon which the injunction was 
granted, must, if not previously served, be served therewith. 

(h) A temporary restraining order or a preliminary injunction, or both, may be 
granted in a class action, in which one or more of the parties sues or defends for 
the benefit of numerous parties upon the same grounds as in other actions, 
whether or not the class has been certified. 

!£) No preliminary injunction shall be granted without notice to the sllI'ssite 
patty; Rsr shall any <wPosine party. 

(d) No temporary restraining order shrul be granted without notice to the 
9flpssite opposing party, unless (1) it shall appear both of the followin& 
reqyirements are satisfied: 

0) It appears from facts shown by affidavit or by the verified complaint that 
great or irreparable injury would result to the applicant before the matter can be 
heard on notice and (2) the. 

(2) The applicant or the applicant's attorney certifies one of the followin& to 
the court under oath (A) that; 

(A) That within a reasonable time prior to the application he ar she the ;uwlicant 
informed the opposing party or his ar her the <wPosin& party's attorney at what 
time and where the application would be made ; (D) that hear she • 

ill) That the applicant in good faith attempted but was unable to inform the 
opposing party and his ar her the Ql!posine party's attorney InK was uRable ts ss 
iRfeFRl the slll'ssing party Sf his Sf her atterney, specifying the efforts made to 
contact them ~ • 

(C) -that Illil1 for reasons specified he ar she the applicant should not be 
required to so inform the opposing party or his ar her the opposin& party's 
attorney. 
~ In case a temporary restraining order shall be i£ granted without notice ; in 

the contingency abs'le specified in subdivision (d), the matter shall be made 
returnable on an order requiring cause to be shown why the injunction should 
not be granted, on the earliest day that the business of the court will admit of, but 
not later than 15 days or, if good cause appears to the court, W22 days ~ from the 
date ef the temporar:y restraining order is iSsued. When the matter fITst comes up 
for hearing ~ the party who obtained the temporary restraining order must be 
ready to proceed and IBIJst ha'le served. If a hearine js not held wjthin the time 
required by this subdivision. the court may nonetheless hear the matter. but the 
tempO!1l[y restrajnin& order is unenforceable unless reissued under subdivision m. 
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(0 The party who obtained the temponuy reslrajnin& order shall serve upon the 
opposite opposin& party at least two days prior to the hearing, a copy of each of 
the followin&: 

(1) If not previously served. the complaint aREi of all affiEla'lits • 
(2) The order to show cause statin& the date. time. and place of the hearin&. 
(3) Affidavits to be used in the application aREi a eopy af the paiats • 
(4) Points and authorities in support of the application ;-if • 
(&) The court may for &ood cause. on motion of the a,pplicant or on its own 

motion. shorten the time required by subdivision (0 for service on the opposin& 
party. 

!hl.lf the party who obtained the temponuy reslrainin& order is not ready, or if 
he er she the party fails to serve a eopy of his er her eo!BfJIaiat, affiEiavits aaEi 
paws anEi authorities, as beFeia FeEj:uireEl, comply with subdivision (0. the court 
shall dissolve the temporary restraining order. The E1efeaElaat, opposin& party. 
however, shall be entitled, as of course, to one continuance for a reasonable 
period, if be er she E1esires it, of not less than 15 days or such shorter period as is 
requested by the opposin& party. to enable him ar her the opposin& party to meet 
the application for the preliminary injunction. The E1efeRdaRt oppasin& party may, 
in response to an order to show cause, present affidavits relating to the granting 
of the preliminary injunction, and if the affidavits are served on the applicant at 
least two days prior to the hearing, the applicant shall not be entitled to any 
continuance on account thereof. On the day upon which the order is made 
returnable, the hearing shall take precedence of all other matters on the calendar 
of the day, except older matters of the same character, and matters to which 
special precedence may be given by law. When the cause is at issue it shall be set 
for trial at the earliest possible date and shall take precedence of all other cases, 
except older matters of the same character, and matters to which special 
precedence may be given by law. 

(j) Upon the fiJin& of an affidavit by the appliCant that the opposin& party could 
not be served within the time required by subdivision (0. the court may reissue 
any temponuy resb'ainin& order previously &ranted and dissolved by the court for 
failure to serve the opposin& party. The reissued order shall state on its face the 
date of expiration of the order. No fee shall be char&ed for reissuin& the order 
unless the order has been dissolved three times previously. 
m If no temporary resb'ainin& order has been issued pendin& the hearin&. the 

a,pplicant shall serve a co.py of the papers described in subdivision (0 within the 
time provided by Section HlO5, 
~ ill This section does not apply to an order E1eseribeEi is Seetiaa 240 of 

issued under the Family Code. 
(e) (l) There shall be no filing fee for a petition or response relating to a 

protective order, restraining order, or a permanent injunction restraining violence 
or threats of violence in any action brought pursuant to this chapter. 
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Comment. Subdivision (e) of Section 527 is amended to increase from five to seven days 
the additional time the court may for good cause allow to hear an order to show cause with a 
temporary restraining order. This permits a court that hears such matters one day a week to 
extend the hearing until the next regular day for hearing. Subdivision (e) is also amended to 
make clear that if a hearing is not held within the time required, the court may hear the order 
to show cause as though it were a notice of motion, and may hear the application for a 
permanent order. This changes the result in McDonald v. Superior Court, 18 Cal. App. 2d 
652, 64 P.2d 738 (1937). Although subdivision (I) permits the order to show cause to be 
served less than 15 days before the hearing (the general requirement for a notice of motion 
under Section 1(05), the short time permitted for service is ameliorated by subdivision (h) 
which gives the opposing party the right to a continuance to prepare for the hearing. If the 
opposing party exercises that right, the temporary restraining order is deemed extended until 
the hearing. International Molders & Allied Workers Union, Local 164. AFL-CIO v. Superior 
Court, 70 Cal. App. 3d 395, 407, 138 Cal. Rptr. 794 (1977). If there is no continuance, a 
temporary restraining order issued without notice that is not heard within the time prescribed 
by subdivision (e) and not reissued is unenforceable. This is consistent with Agricultural 
Prorate Commission v. Superior Court, 30 Cal. App. 2d 154, 85 P.2d 898 (1938). 

Subdivision (I) is amended to include a copy of the order to show cause with the 
documents that must be served at least two days before the hearing. A copy of the complaint 
must be served only if not previously served, consistent with the second sentence of 
subdivision (a). Subdivision (I) is also amended to require the order to show cause to state the 
date, time, and place of the hearing. This is consistent with Section 1010 (notice of motion 
must state when it will be made). 

Subdivision (g) is added to give the court authority to shorten the time for service. This is 
consistent with Family Code Section 243. The requirement of good cause for shortening time 
is taken from Rule 305 of the California Rules of Court. 

Subdivision (i) gives the court authority to reissue a temporary restraining order not served 
within the required time. This is consistent with McDonald v. Superior Court, 18 Cal. App. 2d 
652, 655-56, 64 P.2d 738 (1937), and with Family Code Section 245. 

Subdivision (j) is added to make clear that, if a temporary restraining order has not been 
issued, the order to show cause must be served within the time provided by Section 1005 for a 
notice of motion (15 days, with additional time if mailed). This treats an order to show cause 
without a temporary restraining order the same as a notice of motion for a preliminary 
injunction without a temporary restraining order. See Gilbert & Kaplan, Injunctions, in 2 
California Civil Procedure Before Trial § 39.43 (Cal. Cont. Ed. Bar 3d ed. 1992). 

The other revisions to Section 527 are technical. 

Stqlfnote. In the Commission's Tentative Recommendation of May 1993, subdivision (e) of 
Section 527 was amended to increase the time within which a hearing must be held from 15 
to 20 days, and to increase the court's authority to extend the time for hearing to 25 days for 
good cause. This draft keeps the existing I5·day time requirement, which may be increased 
to 22 days for good cause. 

The Tentative Recommendation of May 1993 required service to be made at least five days 
before the hearing if the hearing is set ten or more days after the temporary restraining order 
is issued, or at least two days before the hearing if the hearing is set less than ten days after 
the temporary restraining order is issued. This draft keeps the existing requirement that 
service must be made at least two days before the hearing, without regard for when the 
hearing is calendared. 

This draft adds a provision not in the Tentative Recommendation that the reason.able 
continuance to which the opposing party is entitled shall be "not less than 15 days or such 
shorter period as is requested by the opposing party. " 

Section 527 includes revisions made by AB 284 which has gone to the Governor for 
signature. 
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Code Clv. Proc. § 527.6 (amended). Temporary restraining order and injunction 
prohibit! ng harassment 

527.6. (a) A person who has suffered harassment as defined in subdivision (b) 
may seek a temporary restraining order; and an injunction prohibiting harassment 
as provided in this section. 

(b) For the purposes of this section, "harassment" is a knowing and willful 
course of conduct directed at a specific person which seriously alarms, annoys, or 
harasses the person, and which serves no legitimate purpose. The course of 
conduct must be such as would cause a reasonable person to suffer substantial 
emotional distress, and must actually cause substantial emotional distress to the 
plaintiff. "Course of conduct" is a pattern of conduct composed of a series of 
acts over a period of time, however short, evidencing a continuity of purpose. 
Constitutionally protected activity is not included with the meaning of "course 
of conduct." 

(c) Upon filing a petition for an injunction under this section, the plaintiff may 
obtain a temporary restraining order in aeeefdanee with SIIbap,qsisn (a) sf Seetisn 
m. A te"Worruy restraininE order or injunction or application therefor under this 
section is ~oyemed by Section 527 except to the extent this section provides a 
rule that is inconsistent. A temporary restraining order may be gronted issued with 
or without notice upon an affidavit which, to the satisfaction of the court, shows 
reasonable proof of harassment of the plaintiff by the defendant, and that great or 
irreparable harm would result to the plaintiff. A temporary restraining order 
granted issued under this section shall remain in effect, at the court's discretion, 
for a period not to exceed 15 days, or for ~ood cause 22 days. unless otherwise 
modified, reissued, or terminated by the court. 

(d) Within 15 days sf the filing sf the fletil:isn from the date the temporary 
restrainin~ order is issued. a hearing shall be held on the petition for the 
injunction. The defendant may file a response which explains, excuses, justifies, or 
denies the alleged harassment or may file a cross-complaint under this section. At 
the hearing, the judge shall receive any testimony that is relevant, aud may make 
an independent inquiry. If the judge finds by clear and convincing evidence that 
unlawful harassment exists, an injunction shall issue prohibiting the harassment. 
An injunction issued pursuant to this section shall have a duration of not more 
than three years. At any time within the three months before the expiration of the 
injunction, the plaintiff may apply for a renewal of the injunction by fJJ.ing a new 
petition for an injunction under this section. 

(e) Nothing in this section shall preclude either party from representation by 
private counselor from appearing on his er her the party's own behalf. 

(f) In a proceeding under this section where there are allegations or threats of 
domestic violence, a support person may accompany a flarty the plaintiff in court 
and, where the -party plaintiff is not represented by an attorney, may sit with the 
party plaintiff at the table that is generally reserved for the party and his sr her 
the plaintiff and the plaintiff's attorney. The support person is present to provide 
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moral and emotional support for a person who alleges he or she is a 'Iietim sf 
demestie '1ioleaee the plaintiff. The support person is not present as a legal 
adviser and shall not give legal advice. The support person shall assist the person 
who alleges he Of she is a 'lieum of do_sae 'liolenee plaintiff in feeling more 
confident that he or she the plaintiff will not be injured or threatened by the other 
party during the proceedings where the person who alleges he or she is a 'l-ielim 
of do_stie 'liolenee plaintiff and the other party must be present in close 
proximity. Nothing in this subdivision precludes the court from exercising its 
discretion to remove the support person from the courtroom if the court believes 
the support person is prompting, swaying, or influencing the party assistea ~y the 
s!IfIIlort persea plaintiff. 

(g) Upon filing of a petition for an injunction under this section, the defendant 
shall be personally served with a copy of the petition, temporary restraining order, 
if any, and notice of hearing of the petition. Service shall be made at least two 
days before the hearin~. The court may for &ood cause. on motion of the 
applicant or on its own motion. shorten the time for service on the QPposing 
party. 

(h) The court shall order the plaintiff or the attorney for the plaintiff to deliver a 
copy of each temporary restraining order or injunction, or modification or 
termination thereof, granted under this section, by the close of the business day 
on which the order was granted, to the law enforcement agencies within the 
court's discretion as are requested by the plaintiff. Each appropriate law 
enforcement agency shall make available information as to the existence and 
current status of these orders to law enforcement officers responding to the scene 
of reported harassment. 

(i) The prevailing party in any action brought under this section may be 
awarded court costs and attorney's fees, if any. 

(j) Any willful disobedience of any temporary restraining order or injunction 
granted under this section is punishable pursuant to Section 273.6 of the Penal 
Code. 

(k) This section does not apply to any action or proceeding covered by Title 
1.6C (commencing with Section 1788) of the Civil Code or by Division 10 
(commencing with Section 6200) of the Family Code. Nothing in this section 
shall preclude a plaintiff's right to utilize ~ other existing civil remedies. 

(l) The Judicial Council shall promulgate forms and instructions therefor, rules 
for service of process, scheduling of hearings, and any other matters required by 
this section. The petition and response forms shall be simple and concise. 

Comment. Subdivision (c) of Section 527.6 is amended to give the court authority to allow 
an additional seven days for the hearing for good cause. This is consistent with Section 527. 
Although subdivision (c) permits a temporary restraining order to be issued without notice, 
the plaintiff must make a good faith effort to give informal notice or show good cause for not 
doing so. See Section 527(d); Cal. R. Ct. 379. 

Subdi vision (e) is also amended to provide that a temporary restraining order "or 
injunction or application therefor" under this section is governed by Section 527 except to 
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the extent this section is inconsistent. TIlis makes clear, for example, that plaintiff's affidavits 
in support of an application for an injunction under this section must be served on the 
defendant at least two days before the hearing as provided in Section 527. There is no 
requirement under this section, as there is under Section 521, that the plaintiff serve points 
and authorities in support of the application. See also Cal. R. Ct., Rule 363(b) ("unless 
otherwise ordered no memorandum of points and authorities is required if the petition and 
the application for temporary restraining order are submitted on a form approved by the 
Judicial Council"). 

Subdivision (d) is amended to measure the time within which a hearing must be held from 
the date the temporary restraining order is issued, rather than from the date of filing of the 
petition. TIlis is consistent with Section 527 of the Code of Civil Procedure and Section 242 
of the Family Code. 

The other revisions to Section 527.6 are technical. 

Stll(fnote. In the Commission's Tentative Recommendation of May 1993, subdivision (c) of 
Section 527.6 was amended to increase the time within which a hearing must be held from 15 
to 20 days, and to give the court new authority to extend the time for hearing to 25 days for 
good cause. This draft keeps the existing 15-day time requirement, which may be increased 
to 22 days for good cause. 

The Tentative Recommendation of May 1993 required service to be made at least five days 
before the hearing if the hearing is set ten or more days after the temporary restraining order 
is issued, or at least two days before the hearing if the hearing is set less than ten days after 
the temporary restraining order is issued. This draft requires service to be made at least two 
days before the hearing, without regard for when the hearing is calendared. 

Section 527.6 is shown as amended by 1993 Cal. Stats. ch. 219 (Family Code cleanup). 

Fam. Code § 243. Readiness for hearing; continuance; counler-affidavlts 

Sta(fnote. The Commission's Tentative Recommendation Of May 1993 proposed to amend 
Section 243 of the Family Code to require service to be made at least five days before the 
hearing if the hearing is set ten or more days after the temporary restraining order is issued, 
or at least two days before the hearing if the hearing is set less than ten days after the 
temporary restraining order is issued. This draft makes no changes to the Family Code. 
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